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The People and the leadership of the Oneida Indian Nation have identifi ed three 

principal long-range goals to guide the community and economic development 

activities of the Nation and the administration and the leadership of the Nation. The 

adopted long-range goals of the Oneida Nation are as follows:

Help our Members achieve their highest potential in education, physical 

and mental health, and economic development;

Implement the legal and administrative structure for the stability and 

protection of Nation sovereignty, treaty rights, and government to 

government relationships; and;

Acquire, develop, and secure resources to achieve economic and social 

empowerment and self-suffi ciency for the Oneida Indian Nation.

These long-range goals have been adopted by the Nation as a guide toward the 

accomplishment of a progressive dream. Simultaneously, the Nation plans to use the 

economic incentives available to a sovereign nation to inject new wealth and create 

jobs for the Oneida community and, signifi cantly, the surrounding communities.
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While we are always eager to 
welcome a new year and new 
opportunities, it is important 

to also refl ect on the experiences of the 
past year. 2017 was a year of success and 
accomplishments that are helping guarantee 
a better life for the future generations of our 
people.  

STRENGTHENING OUR COMMUNITY 

Th is past year, our Nation once again 
reclaimed more of our sacred homelands 
– in all, we secured another 4,200 acres of 
land into federal trust for our people. We 
have now reclaimed nearly 18,000 acres 
of our homelands, putting more lands in 
our sovereign control than at any time in 
nearly two centuries. Th is remarkable feat 
did not come easy. For generations, our 
people were mired in poverty, struggling 
to eke out an existence. Yet, we persevered 
against those who sought to restrict our 
sovereignty, and with an unwavering sense 
of self-determination, we are reclaiming our 
heritage and taking charge of our own future.

Part of our responsibility as a sovereign 
tribal government is investing in our people 
and preserving our heritage so that it can 
be passed on to future generations. As such, 
our programs and services are structured to 
provide Oneida Members with world-class 
health care, education and other services that 
improve our quality of life. 

Early in 2017, we moved our language program 
into a new, more spacious and convenient 
location on Territory Road and increased 
the amount of time program participants 
spend working with children at the Early 

Learning Center. Programs for our youth 
continued to grow as more than 30 students 
took advantage of the aft er school program 
and nearly 40 youth participated in our Youth 
Ambassadors and Junior Youth Ambassadors 
programs aimed at building character skills 
and responsibility. Our Elders enjoyed 
dozens of enrichment activities – and many 
were shared with participants in the youth 
programs.  We also continued our focus on 
health-awareness events like the traditional 
Th ree Sisters Dinner, Healthy Heart Lunch, 
Kids’ Day and diabetes presentations, which 
all saw increased participation.

Supporting the health and well-being of 
the Oneida people remains one of our top 
priorities. Th is past year, we announced a new 
commitment to provide aff ordable, quality 
health care to Members and their families, 
and we unveiled a new Nation health care 
card designed to make accessing health care 
services as quick and easy as possible for our 
Elders. A new refl ection room also opened 
at the one-year-old Health Services location 
at Dream Catcher Plaza, providing a quiet, 
private space for patients.

A MESSAGE FROM THE ONEIDA INDIAN NATION COUNCIL
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LEADERSHIP IN INDIAN COUNTRY

Sovereignty means overseeing the laws of our 
lands – and 2017 witnessed the completion 
of a brand new Oneida Indian Nation 
courthouse that stands as both an important 
operational facility and as a symbol of our 
right to self-determination.  

Th is year also saw our people play a powerful 
role in defending the rights and legacy of 
American Indians. Th e Oneida people, for 
instance, supported the fi ght to protect the 
rights of water protectors at Standing Rock. 
We also continued to lead the battle against 
the use of a racial slur as a team mascot in the 
National Football League.  

Along the same lines, the Nation was 
honored at the opening of the Museum of 
the American Revolution in Philadelphia, 
which includes prominent Oneida Nation 
exhibits and a fi lm about our people’s role in 
the founding of this country. Many Oneida 
Nation Members took part in the momentous 
celebration at the Museum, which will forever 
commemorate the story of how our ancestors 
stood in solidarity with the colonists as the 
First Allies to the United States. 

We have made great strides in preserving 
our culture and heritage, and investing in 
our people. And we will continue to work to 
protect what we have accomplished, not only 
for our people today, but for the generations 
yet to come.
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Shekóli.

Afamous American Indian proverb 
says, “Everyone who is successful 
must have dreamed something.” 

Th e Oneida people are living proof of that 
truth. We have dreamed of self-suffi  ciency, 
sovereignty and prosperity – and as we move 
into 2018, we can feel proud that the past year 
proved that we are turning that dream into a 
reality.  

We have made incredible strides over the 
last 12 months: we have reclaimed more 
land for our people, and now control 
nearly 18,000 acres of our sacred 
homelands – more than 
at any time in nearly two 
centuries. Th at did not 
happen by chance – it is 
a product of the historic 
agreement we forged in 
2013, which itself was a 
result of generations of 
struggle and perseverance 
against those who have sought 
to restrict our sovereignty. 

Out of those struggles we have built 
permanent institutions that preserve 
our culture and protect our people, and 
this past year was yet another in which 
those institutions were strengthened. Th e 
victories we forged this year are not just 
accomplishments for us right now, but also 
for the Seventh Generation. 

Part of the ongoing fi ght for sovereignty and 
self-suffi  ciency is always making sure that we 
are investing in the programs that preserve 

our heritage so that it can be passed on to 
the next generation. Th is year, we moved 
our language program into a new, more 
spacious and convenient location, and we 
grew participation in our youth development 
programs. Along the same lines, our people 
were honored at the opening of the Museum 
of the American Revolution in Philadelphia 

– which includes prominent exhibits 
about our people’s role in the 
founding of this country. We made 
sure that bus travel was available 

to those who wanted 
to attend the event – 
which featured Vice 

President Joe Biden. 

Sovereignty is also about 
governance and permanence – 

two ideals represented by this 
year’s new project to build 

a new Oneida Indian 
Nation courthouse. 

Th is facility will 
stand for our 
people’s enduring 

right to self-determination, and also 
for our never-ending commitment to 
justice. 

Supporting the health and well-being of 
the Oneida people is also one of our top 
priorities. And so aft er the opening of our 
new Oneida Nation Health Services facility 
at Dream Catcher Plaza, we also announced 
new fi nancial support for Elders’ health care 
costs, and unveiled a new Nation health care 
card designed to make accessing health care 
services as quick and easy as possible.

A MESSAGE FROM THE NATION REPRESENTATIVE

“Everyone who is successful must have dreamed something.”
- American Indian proverb
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Of course, we do not exist in a vacuum – 
we are part of a vibrant and diverse region, 
and this year saw our investments continue 
to strengthen not only our own business 
enterprises, but also our position as a pillar of 
the larger community. 

We have big projects in the works in 
Chittenango and Bridgeport, and we are 
excited about our new Maple Leaf Markets.  

Decades ago, it would have been diffi  cult to 
imagine accomplishing all that we achieved 
in the past 12 months. But we have dared 
to dream – and we have done the hard, 
painstaking work of resurrecting our people. 

As we move forward into 2018, our goals are 
no longer a dream – we are creating a new 
destiny for our people.

N7 ki’ wa,

Ray Halbritter
Oneida Nation Representative

N7 ki’ wa,

R H lb i

4
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ONEIDA NATION HOSTS BENEFIT TO 
STAND WITH STANDING ROCK

Environmental advocates and allies 
of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe 
came together for a night of music by 

Melissa Etheridge in February 2017 at the 
Oneida Indian Nation’s ‘Stand with Standing 
Rock’ benefi t held at Turning Stone Resort 
Casino. Th e concert raised awareness of the 
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe’s ongoing eff orts 
as water protectors – and it raised funds to 
support their legal battles that will likely last 
for many years. 

“I had the opportunity to travel out to camps 
at Standing Rock and while it was inspiring 
to see the thousands of members of Indian 
Country and fellow Americans coming 
together, I also witnessed the systemic 
abuses that were happening,” Oneida Nation 
Representative Ray Halbritter said addressing 
guests before the concert began. “We cannot 
brush under the table these injustices that have 

been committed at Standing Rock as 
they fi ght for their sovereign and 

civil rights.”

Th e Oneida Nation-sponsored 
benefi t was attended by 

thousands and streamed 
on Facebook Live 

to hundreds of 
thousands more 

from Etheridge’s 
Facebook page.

ONEIDA NATION CELEBRATES 
OPENING OF MUSEUM OF THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Th e Museum of the American Revolution 
celebrated its grand opening in April in 
historic downtown Philadelphia. Oneida 
Nation Representative Ray Halbritter, a 
founding board member of the Museum, 
spoke alongside former Vice President Joe 
Biden, journalist Cokie Roberts and Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author David McCullough at 
the opening ceremony.

Th e Museum details the Oneida Nation’s 
role as America’s fi rst ally, fi ghting alongside 
the colonists in several key battles during 
America’s war for independence. Th e entire 
second-fl oor atrium at the Museum is named 
for the Oneida Indian Nation, a founding 
partner of the Museum.

Dozens of Oneida Members traveled to 
Philadelphia to commemorate the opening 
of the new Museum and were among the 
fi rst to explore the gallery dedicated to their 
ancestors.

PROTECTING OUR HERITAGE THROUGH NATIONAL INITIATIVES
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Th e Oneida Nation Gallery features a display 
depicting Oneida leaders — including 
Skenandoah, Wá:li’,  Grasshopper, Han Yerry, 
Two Kettles, and Powless — standing in a 
fi eld and debating the merits of taking the 
colonials’ side in the coming war. 

Museum guests can stand 
among the life-sized 
replicas of Oneida heroes. 
Th e exhibit illustrates 
how our ancestors bravely 
decided to support the 
revolution at a time when 
most members of the 
Confederacy sided with 
the British. 

Opening events included an Oneida prayer 
given by Sheri Beglen (Wolf Clan) at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Revolutionary War 
Soldier in Washington Square, an offi  cial 
dedication and ribbon cutting ceremony, and 
a performance by Sydney James Harcourt, 
original cast member of the hit Broadway 
show Hamilton.

ONEIDA NATION FILM PREMIERES 

On a day historically celebrated as Columbus 
Day, the Oneida Indian Nation partnered 
with the Museum of the American Revolution 
to honor Indigenous history and culture. A 
three-day event culminated with the premiere 
of the Oneida Nation documentary “People 

of the Standing Stone: Th e Oneida Nation, 
the War of Independence and the Making of 
America.”

Th e fi lm commissioned by the Oneida Nation 
and narrated by Academy Award-winner 
Kevin Costner, tells the historical account of 

Oneidas participating in 
the war and illuminates 
how Indigenous people 
were a pivotal force in the 
formation of the United 
States of America. 

“Th e Oneida Nation 
is pleased to partner 
with the Museum of the 
American Revolution 

to present our people’s role in the founding 
of America, especially on a day that so 
oft en omits Indigenous people altogether,” 
Halbritter said.

Th e Museum also presented a variety of 
American Indian cultural programs including 
hourly social dances.

Oneida Members Heath Hill (Wolf Clan) and 
Brittany Ninham (Turtle Clan), participating 
with her young daughter Reina Alicia, 
danced with a Haudenosaunee dance troop 
that traveled to the Museum. While there, 
they performed social dances, interacted with 
Museum visitors and provided insight into 
Indigenous culture.

6
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UNTO THE SEVENTH GENERATION

With the continued expansion and 
success of our Oneida Nation 
Enterprises, the leadership of the 

Nation remains ever mindful of our primary 
focus: Oneida Members.

With a focus on the education, health and 
well-being of our people, we continue to 
make strides to strengthen our Nation. A 
little more than three decades ago, half of 
our people were mired in poverty, living 
in inadequate housing and with little to no 
education. Today, thanks to our economic 
success and leadership, our people are 
prospering once again with access to state-

of-the-art health care, award-winning child 
care, robust educational support and strong 
cultural enrichment programs. From our 
youngest generation to our revered Elders, 
the Oneida Nation is thriving once again.

It is diffi  cult to overcome centuries of poverty 
and displacement in one generation, and 
we still have many challenges to meet and 
overcome to protect our sovereignty and 
continue our success. But we remain steadfast 
on our journey. Th e foundations we are 
laying today will provide a stable future full 
of possibilities unto the Seventh Generation.

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
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ONEIDA LANGUAGE CONTINUES TO 
EXPAND REACH

Early in 2017, the Oneida Nation Language 
Program moved into a new location, 
occupying space in what was previously the 
Health Services building on Territory Road. 
Th e new base for the program’s operation 
provides a comfortable, collaborative 
environment where students can immerse 
themselves in the Oneida language. Program 
Instructor Mary Blau (Turtle Clan) says the 
biggest advantage of the new location has 
been convenient access to Oneida youth. 

“We now have access to kids in the aft er-
school program, which is exciting. We also 
interact with children, from infants up to 
age 5, in the morning at the Early Learning 
Center using simple words and commands 
through games and song.”

Th e main objective of the program is to 
eff ectively and practically teach the language, 
enabling anyone to learn. Use of technology 
such as a Smart Board and the Nation’s 
language app, as well 
as a partnership with 
M a d i s o n — O n e i d a 
BOCES, has been 
instrumental in the 
success of the program.

One of the collaborative 
projects with BOCES 
is the production of an 
annual calendar that 
contains a common phrase, a common 
action, a kid-friendly food or drink and an 
animal for each month of the year. Th e words 
are written underneath the images in English 

and Oneida with a phonetic spelling for each. 
Th e calendars provide an easier introduction 
for Members and their children to attempt 
reading and saying new words. 

“BOCES gives us great ideas on how to reach 
and work with children,” Mary says. “We all 
attended workshops on how to work with 
toddlers and the younger kids.”

Th e Language Program currently enrolls 
three Nation Members: Chelsea Jocko (Wolf 
Clan), Clairese Patterson (Wolf Clan) and 
Karen Pierce (Turtle Clan). Th ey have all 
been in the program for over fi ve years and 
are eager to pass down what they’ve learned 
to the next generation.

“I want to learn my 
language and be able 
to teach my kids,” says 
Clairese. “I like the 
challenge, but you have 
to use it every day or 
you’ll lose it.”

Using video to record 
and archive presentations 
made by fl uent speakers 

is also a high priority. Th e department has 
access to three fl uent speakers that include 
Ray George, Olive Elm and James Antone 
from the Oneida Nation of the Th ames. It 

8
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plans to record them reading in Oneida and 
English while displaying pictures from the 
books they are translating.

“It will be more visual and will be archived for 
years to come,” says Mary.

Th ese critical steps addressing teaching 
methods and communication will ensure the 
Oneida language can continue to be passed 
down. Th e department looks forward to 
expanding its teaching resources so they 
can reach more people, including the kids 
participating in the Nation’s education 
programs. Chelsea believes it’s a worthwhile 
endeavor: “It’s part of our cultural identity as 
a Native people. We need to keep it going for 
the next generation.”

EDUCATION IS KEY TO EMPOWERMENT

For more than 25 years, the Oneida Nation’s 
incentive-based educational scholarship 
program has enabled Members to focus on 
their studies by lessening the large fi nancial 
burden that comes with most higher 
education programs. 

Th e program, entering its twenty-eighth year, 
continues to present a variety of choices for 
Members seeking fi nancial assistance for 
their education. Th e program also rewards 
those who demonstrate the commitment, 
dedication and hard work needed to achieve 
success.

Th e incentive-based program is wide-
ranging: K-12 students that maintain a B 
average or better are rewarded each marking 
period and college students in good academic 
standing are provided with tuition assistance 
and a stipend to help cover the cost of living. 
Students who make the Dean’s List also 

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Since the Oneida Nation’s Scholarship 
Program began in 1990 more than 400 
Oneida Members have received assistance 
with their educational endeavors. 

Members enrolled in a 
2 year Associates Program Members enrolled in a 

4 year Bachelor’s Program

Members enrolled 
in a Master’s Program

Members enrolled 
in a Ph.D. Program

Members enrolled 
in a Trade Program

2017



receive an incentive 
award. Scholarship 
Coordinator Sarah 
Carrillo also encourages 
Members to attend 
trade schools or acquire a certifi cation, which 
are also eligible for scholarship benefi ts. 

“College isn’t always for everyone,” said Sarah 
explaining all the options open to prospective 
students. “Th e Nation also supports students 
in vocational and other certifi cate programs 
that can help to advance a Member’s career.”

Th ere are 84 Members currently enrolled 
in a higher education or trade program 
compared to 70 last year. Th is past year, 8 
Members graduated from trade schools, 3 
graduated with associate degrees, 3 with 
bachelor degrees and 5 with masters degrees. 
6 Members are currently enrolled in Ph.D. 
programs. Additionally, 20 elementary 
school students and 41 high school students 
participate in the program.

RECREATION AND YOUTH 
DEVELOPMENT HELP STRENGTHEN 
ONEIDA NATION COMMUNITY

Th e Oneida Nation’s Recreation Center is an 
invaluable facility, serving as the location for 
diverse, year-round youth, adult and family-
orientated programs promoting healthy living 
and physical fi tness for Nation Members and 
their families.

Th e Recreation Center currently off ers 
several fi tness classes, training programs 

and recreational sports 
leagues, but it is also 
a home for many of 
the Nation’s youth 
programs.

In coordination with the Youth Development 
Department, Recreation Center programs 
include an aft er school program designed 
to further develop students’ social, physical 
and educational development. Th ere is also 
the successful Youth Ambassadors Program, 
which encourages students in grades seven 
and up to become active in the community. 
Participation in these programs continued to 
climb in 2017, with a total of 34 students in 
the aft er school program and 37 in the Youth 
Ambassadors and Junior Youth Ambassadors 
programs.

Recreation Supervisor Cole Perkins has been 
working at the Nation for more than 10 years 
and has seen the center and its programs 
continue to grow. “Attendance is going up on 
average, and the health and social benefi ts are 
great for the community,” Cole says. 

The Recreation Center hosts several community 

activities, such as the annual Halloween Party 

and the Egg Hunt, two of the more popular events 

that drew over 350 Members and their guests 

combined in 2017.

10
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GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

SUMMER JAM SUCCESS CONTINUES

Th e 2017 Summer Jam Program for Nation 
youth enjoyed another successful season. 
In addition to organized activities at the 
Nation’s Rec Center, kids were able to visit 
a number of museums for more structured 
learning, including trips to the Iroquois 
Indian Museum near Albany, the Rochester 
Museum of Play and the Seneca Art and 
Culture Center at Ganondagan. 

Kids were also treated with trips to Green 
Lakes and Chittenango Falls, and visited 
Th under Island, Sea Breeze and Big Don’s 
Outdoor Fun Center in Cicero. 

“It was our fi rst time going to Big Don’s,” 
said Barb George-Winton (Wolf Clan), the 
Administrative Assistant at the Recreation 
Center. “It was one of the kids’ favorite trips 
and one of mine, too. We had a blast!”

Summer Jam had the maximum 30 
participants enrolled, but hopes to expand in 
the future as interest in the program continues 
to increase. 

All attendees of the annual Bike Rodeo held in 

June received free bike helmets and t-shirts —  

and ten lucky winners received free bikes. The 

event is organized by the Oneida Nation Housing 

Department, Oneida Nation Police and Health 

Services.
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FIRST TEE BUILDS FOR 
LONG-TERM SUCCESS

For the fourth consecutive 
year, more than 30 Oneida 
Nation youth participated 
in the PGA’s First Tee 
program.

First Tee is a nationwide 
program designed to instill young people with 
life skills and core values through the game of 
golf. Eric Lorenzetti, head golf professional at 
Turning Stone Resort Casino, is proud of the 
progress the kids have made, not only with the 
clubs, but also in their personal development.

“It’s amazing to see their growth from a 
skill-set perspective,” Eric said aft er the kids 
fi nished playing Turning Stone’s Sandstone 
Hollow course. “And even if they don’t fall 
in love with the game right away, it’s easier to 
come back to it later in life.”

First-year participants were rewarded with 
custom-fi t golf clubs at the end of the summer. 
Nation Representative Ray Halbritter, 
Turning Stone’s Director of Golf Operations 
Miles Blundell, and several representatives of 
Th e First Tee of Syracuse presented 14 kids 
with brand new clubs.

“If you keep practicing, you never know, 
you could be like Jordan Spieth or Notah 
Begay,” Halbritter said to the youth before the 
presentation. 

Returning participants were also rewarded 
with vouchers for four rounds of golf at 
Pleasant Knolls, and a complimentary round 
at Shenendoah.

YOUTH WORK/
LEARN PROGRAM 
PROVIDES VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCES

For more than 25 years, 
the Oneida Indian            
Nation’s Youth Work/
Learn Program has 
provided Oneida and 

American Indian youth an introduction to the 
professional world, placing young adults into 
various formal work settings for six weeks. 
While hours worked are dependent upon 
age, each and every participant learns the 
importance of responsibilities associated with 
an actual job, including time management, 
ability to take directions, attendance and 
performance. 

“Th e goals for the Youth Work/Learn Program 
are twofold,” Randy Phillips, Education 
Programs Assistant Manager, said when 
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GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

describing its signifi cance. “For the crew 
age participants, the goal is to help develop 
a good work ethic. Older students that are 
assigned to Nation work-sites are placed in a 
situation where they are mentored in a new 
job and given the opportunity to perform 
tasks on their own.” 

Th is past year, 8 young adults participated 
in the work experience program while 7 
participated in the crew, whose summer 
consisted of educational trips, cultural 
activities and collaborative teamwork projects 
such as an archaeological dig.

Since the program’s inception in 1992, several 
hundred 13- to 19-year-olds have been 
introduced to the world of adult responsibility 
and good work ethics. And for some, the 
opportunity has led to choosing a career path 
as well.

“Tell me and I will forget. 
Show me and I may not remember. 
Involve me and I will understand.”

- American Indian proverb
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SERVING OUR MOST CHERISHED 
GENERATION

A society is ultimately judged by how well it 
treats its Elders. Th e Oneida Indian Nation 
has taken extraordinary steps to provide its 
Elders with the best possible care. 

Th e Oneida Nation Elders Program, 
based in the Elders wing of the Ray Elm 
Children & Elders Center, is designed to 
keep American Indian Elders active both 
mentally and physically. Originally housed 
in the Cookhouse on Territory Road, the 
program has greatly expanded since moving 
to its current location in 1999. Th e center’s 
staff  works tirelessly to provide Elders with 
a number of enjoyable programs, clubs and 
activities to regularly participate in.

Activities Leader Tammy Patterson (Wolf 
Clan) believes connecting Elders with the 
community is an integral part of the Nation’s 
mission. 

“In all Native societies, Elders are held with a 
lot of respect and are taken care of,” she says. 
“Th at’s what we do here. We want to keep 
their mind going and keep them busy.”

Among the most popular services off ered is 
the free daily lunch that is available Monday 
through Friday at the center’s dining hall. 
Charisse Gibson (Wolf Clan), an Elder herself, 
is the Lead Cook at the Elders Center and her 
team prepares all of the meals from scratch.

The Ray Elm Children and Elders Center 

was covered in red for the annual 

Healthy Heart luncheon on Valentine’s 

Day. More than 60 people fi lled the 

dining room from departments all 

across the Oneida Indian Nation’s 

Government Programs and Services to 

join the Elders for lunch, dessert, music 

and prize drawings to raise awareness 

of heart disease, and specifi cally the 

risk posed to women.  

“Promoting healthy living and a healthy 

lifestyle is important for all of us.” 

- Kathy Willard, Elders Program 
coordinator 

14
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GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

“All of the meals are homemade,” she says. 
“I make the menus and send them to our 
nutritionist who will make suggestions and 
adjust as needed. Keeping an eye on diabetes 
is huge so we want to make sure we’re giving 
them healthy options.” 

Th e center serves approximately 60 meals 
each day and Charisse off ers a variety of 
options each week.

8,626
Meals served for Elders in the 
Congregate Meal Program

1,041
Home delivered meals

 
Excursions to both local areas of interest and 
to places like New York City, Boston and 
Atlantic City remain very popular. In 2017, 
the Elders took more than 50 trips. Elders 
also continually participate with the youth in 
intergenerational activities like bingo and the 
annual egg hunt, and they donate goods to 
local charitable organizations like Wanderer’s 
Rest in Canastota. 

Work continues to be done to provide Elders 
with the best experience possible. In addition 
to the classes and activities, Elders can 
schedule hair appointments and massages, 
and stay in shape in their own exercise 
room that’s equipped with stationary bikes, 
treadmills and a pool table. 

“For me personally it’s about keeping them 
safe and providing them something to do,” 
Tammy says. Th at is the heart of the Elders 
Center mission.

HEALTH CARE REMAINS A PRIORITY

Th e Oneida Indian Nation leadership has 
always held a strong commitment to the 
health and well-being of Nation Members 
and is constantly re-examining strategies to 
provide the best quality and most aff ordable 
health care. 

In 2017, those eff orts continued with the 
introduction of a prepaid health card for 
Members age 65 and older. Th is new card 
helps Elders pay for expenses related to 
Medicare such as co-pays and deductibles. 

Turning Stone Resort Casino was 

the site of the 17th annual Oneida 

Indian Nation Aging Well Elders 

Conference in May. More than 150 

Oneida and other American Indian 

Elders and caregivers attended 

lectures and demonstrations fi lled 

with tips to teach Elders how to live 

happy and healthy lives. 

The two-day conference, “Aging 

Well: Think Positive, Live Positive,” 

touched on topics ranging from 

healthy cooking and diabetes 

prevention to the power of positivity 

and ways to improve mental health.

2
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Other services such as vision care or dental 
care may be eligible for coverage, giving 
Elders peace of mind and ensuring their 
needs are met.

Th is commitment to health extends to all 
Nation Members, and as more changes take 
place, the Nation’s leadership is mindful of the 
variety and complexity of Members’ specifi c 
medical needs. 

“Ensuring our Members have the proper 
resources and opportunities for quality health 
care has always been our top focus,” said 
Nation Representative Ray Halbritter.

Th e new home of the Nation’s award-winning 
Health Services was well received by Members 
during its fi rst year in the Dream Catcher 
Plaza. Over the past year, the state-of-the-art 
facility added a Refl ection Room space for 
patients and their families — as well as staff  
— that is separate from the clinical offi  ces. 

“It is widely recognized that when we are 
under stress or have issues beyond our control, 
taking a moment to take a deep breath and 
center ourselves is a positive method of self-
care,” said Heidi Vernold, the Nation’s Health 
Operations Manager. She sees the new space 
as another tool to provide the highest quality 
care.

Additionally, the Oneida Nation’s 
Yukwata’kali:ték diabetes program holds 
several events throughout the year to ensure 
the community has access to and receives 
proper diabetes education. Improving 
patient communication is also a key factor 
in managing the disease. Th e annual “Back 2 
Basics” event showcases some of the Nation’s 
resources that are available to the community 
and how a solid support base can assist 
patients that may be timid or ashamed of 
having diabetes.

More than 200 Nation Members and their guests fi lled 

the banquet hall of the Shenendoah Clubhouse at 

Turning Stone Resort Casino for the 23rd annual Three 

Sisters Dinner in March. The dinner traditionally marks 

the beginning of spring and highlights the importance 

of a healthy lifestyle and diabetes awareness.
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STRENGTHENING OUR HERITAGE THROUGH TRADITION

ONEIDA HERITAGE BRINGS ARCHERY 
TO COMMUNITY

More than a year ago, Oneida Heritage Sales 
& Rentals opened its doors in Sherrill to 
showcase the Oneida Indian Nation’s storied 
history and culture, including its role as fi rst 
ally of the United States. In line with that 
vision the Oneida Nation opened the area’s 
only indoor archery range, Warrior Archery 
— Shukwatli:yo:se’, in the summer of 2017, 
making archery instruction available to 
Nation Members and the greater community 
in partnership with the YMCA of the Greater 
Tri-Valley.

“Today, the vision to preserve our culture 
continues as we bring the Native tradition 
of archery to the community and celebrate 
the latest addition to Oneida Heritage – 
Warrior Archery,” Nation Representative 
Ray Halbritter said at the grand opening. 
“Th rough a partnership with the YMCA of 
the Greater Tri Valley area, we are able to 

off er archery instruction for the youth and 
adults of our community.”

In a show of community support, the Mayor 
of Sherrill and representatives of the City of 
Oneida Parks & Recreation, the Boy Scouts 
of America, the Girl Scouts of America, 4-H 
and the YMCA were present to help cut the 
ribbon for the offi  cial grand opening.

“It’s a pleasure to be involved with opening 
up something that is so historic to the Oneida 
People. Th e bow and the arrow is something 
that has been handed down for hundreds, if 
not thousands, of years in our culture and 
it’s something that we are going to be able to 
off er here to the community,” Oneida Nation 
Turtle Clan Council Member Dale Rood said.

Ron Patterson, Manager of Oneida Heritage 
and Warrior Archery, said the key to the 
indoor range’s success is going to be the 
cooperation with the community and local 
organizations. “Behind me is going to be 
our partnerships with the Y, the Girl Scouts 
and various youth organizations. We want 
to make sure this is grassroots because that’s 
where it begins. It’s a great opportunity for 
our people, not only our Nation Members, 
but our community in general.”
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“To have a resource like this right here in our 
community in Sherrill is quite an opportunity 
to all of the people that live here,” said Hank 
Leo, CEO of the YMCA of the Greater Tri-
Valley.  “I am really looking forward to the 
bow-making and arrow-making classes. 
Th ere is so much talent surrounding this 
eff ort.”

ONEIDAS HONOR FRIENDSHIPS 
FORGED IN HISTORIC BATTLE OF 
ORISKANY

August 6 marked the 240th anniversary of the 
Battle of Oriskany, a seldom recalled, but key 
battle of the Revolutionary War. On that hot 
summer day of 1777, Oneidas and colonists 
fought side-by-side for the cause of liberty 
and freedom in what 
became known as one 
of the bloodiest battles 
of the war. Each year, 
the Oneida Nation joins 
the community to honor 
their respective ancestors 
and commemorate their 

sacrifi ce and bravery during a ceremony held 
at the site of the historic battle. Th anks to this 
mutual commitment to independence, the 
United States of America was forged.  

Several events were hosted throughout 
the weekend culminating in the solemn 
commemoration held at the Oriskany 
Battlefi eld State Historic Site and attended by 
approximately 200 visitors.  Oneida Nation 
Members participated in the events to honor 
the friendship formed nearly two-and-a-half 
centuries ago.

Oneida Nation Bear Clan Council Member 
Brian Patterson spoke about the historic battle 
and what it meant for the Oneida People and 
their relationship with the fl edgling United 

States.

“Th is commemoration is 
a testament to the lasting 
legacy of our people, and 
the relationships forged 
on that fateful day in 
1777 remain paramount 
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to the Nation,” said Brian.  He also shared the 
story of a young Oneida named Paulus who, 
during an encounter with Joseph Brant (a 
pro-British Mohawk) near Fort Stanwix a few 
days before the battle, turned down an off er 
to join the British and replied “the Oneidas 
would persevere, if need be, till all were 
annihilated.” Th at commitment and resolve 
has lived on in generations of Oneidas.

“I look forward to the continued participation 
in this event by the Oneida Nation and our 
future generations who will come here to 
remember and honor their past,” added Brian.

SHAKO:WI CULTURAL CENTER SERVES 
COMMUNITY

Th e Shako:wi Cultural Center celebrated its 
24th anniversary in June. Th e handcraft ed 
white pine museum has become a landmark 
educational center showcasing several items 
of Oneida culture — from beadwork and 
cornhusk dolls to hand-made lacrosse sticks 

and historical artifacts. Th e center invites 
not only the American Indian community 
to learn more about Oneida culture, but also                                                                                           
the local community and visitors to the 
region.

In addition to its role as a museum, the cultural 
center promotes numerous community 
programs and classes for Oneida Members 
and Health Services clients. 

Th e Th ree Sisters gardens located next to 
the center have become an annual tradition 
established by Shako:wi that gives Members 
an opportunity to grow a variety of diff erent 
fruits and vegetables. Th is year, the gardens 
benefi ted from the summer’s heavy rainfall. 

From blackberries and strawberries to 
pumpkins and cantaloupes, and of course 
the Th ree Sisters — corn, beans and squash 
— the gardens fl ourished with sweet treats, 
spices and other ingredients that can be used 
in Native recipes. A few of the vegetables, 
including white corn, are essential to make 
traditional Native meals.
 

STRENGTHENING OUR HERITAGE THROUGH TRADITION
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NATION MEMBERS SHARE CULTURE, 
TRADITIONS

Th e Six Nations Agricultural Society Indian 
Village is a highlight of the annual New 
York State Fair for both visitors and Oneida 
Members. In 2017, the Indian Village’s 
renovations included the construction of a 
new Turtle Mound as well as a new dance 
stage, improved landscaping, better signage 
and upgrades to the Soup House.

Traditional dancing is an integral part of 
Haudenosaunee culture and is hugely popular 
at the Indian Village. For Heath Hill (Wolf 
Clan), the new Assistant 
Superintendent of 
the Indian Village, 
dancing helps keep him 
grounded. A dancer 
since the age of three, 
the Indian Village has 
become Heath’s second 
home. He’s danced at the 
Fair for the past eleven 

years and always looks forward to the annual 
event. 

“It’s my life. It keeps me healthy and young,” 
he said telling what dancing has meant to him 
over the years. “It connects me to the younger 
generation and it’s important to never lose 
that.”

Heath’s main responsibilities included 
deciding what activities took place each day 
and educating visitors about the Six Nations 
and the work of the Agricultural Society. “It 
went real well,” Heath said about breaking in 
the new dance stage. “Everyone loved the new 

Turtle Mound.”

From agriculture and 
dancing to beading 
and basket-weaving, 
Members displayed 
their talents and took 
several winning ribbons 
in the Indian Village 
competitions.
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ENTERPRISES SUCCESS BRING A 
BRIGHT FUTURE

The success of Oneida Nation 
Enterprises enables the Nation to 
consistently reinvest in their people 

and the surrounding communities, which has 
helped revitalize all of Central New York.

Th is dedication to community goes far 
beyond the Oneida Nation’s annual sharing of 
25 percent of gaming revenue — roughly $60 
million. Th e Oneida Nation has developed 
a constructive relationship with their 
neighbors, understanding that the success of 
the region relies on a spirit of collaboration 
and mutual respect. 

Th e Nation is devoted to this region. It is our 
people’s  sacred and eternal homelands and 
we will continue to do everything we can 
to protect the vitality of Central New York. 
Th is past year was defi ned by signifi cant 
achievements and investments designed to 
strengthen the local economy for generations 
to come.

NEW CASINO BRINGS JOBS, 
OPPORTUNITY

In April, the Oneida Nation announced that it 
will be opening a new gaming facility named 
Point Place Casino in Bridgeport, along the 
borders of Madison and Onondaga County.  
Th e new casino, which is slated to open 
March 1st, is expected to generate signifi cant 

ONEIDA NATION ENTERPRISES
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revenue for the 
region and create 
more than 450 
permanent and 
local construction 
jobs – including 
a wide range of 
more than 200 full- and part-time jobs in the 
town of Sullivan in Madison County.

Th e new smoke-free facility will be 
approximately 65,000 square feet and will 
feature a modern gaming fl oor with nearly 
500 popular slot machines and 20 table 
games. It will also feature two fast-casual 
counter service restaurants: 1) the newest 
location of Wicked Good Pizza — the 
widely popular pizza shop that originated 
at Yellow Brick Road Casino and 2) Burgers 
of Madison County, a fun, family-friendly 
restaurant off ering burgers, milkshakes 
and more. Additionally, Point Place Casino 
will introduce a second location of Opals 
Confectionery, the popular chocolatier and 
bakery at Turning Stone, and two new bars.

“We are thrilled to announce this new 
investment in Central New York, and are 
confi dent it will continue the success we have 
had in working hand-in-hand with the local 
community to create good jobs and generate 
public revenues,” said Oneida Nation 
Representative and Nation Enterprises CEO 
Ray Halbritter. “Over the last few decades, 
we have worked hard to build a well-
planned economic model that has sustained 
and invigorated the local economy – and 
our expansion projects have almost always 
exceeded expectations. In the coming 
months, we are looking forward to working 
with the community to launch this latest 

project and build 
off  that success.”

Th e new casino 
is the latest in the 
Nation’s record of 
Central New York 

investments that have created thousands of 
jobs and generated signifi cant public revenues 
for the region.

NATION DEBUTS NEW BRAND OF 
CONVENIENCE STORE

Following the announcement of a new casino 
project in Madison County, the Oneida 
Nation unveiled plans for Maple Leaf Market, 
its newest convenience store brand in Central 
New York. Th e market provides guests with 
fresh, made-to-order food and delivers the 
same high standards of excellence as the 
award-winning culinary program at Turning 
Stone Resort Casino. Th e grand opening 
of the fi rst location in the City of Sherrill 
was celebrated just a few months later in 
November.

“We’re extremely proud to introduce Maple 
Leaf Market to Central New York, our new 
convenience store brand that we believe will 
become synonymous with our region,” said 
Halbritter.



Maple Leaf Market features a variety of items 
from regional companies. Local partners 
include the Nation’s exclusive gourmet coff ee 
partner — Utica Coff ee Roasting Company 
— as well as Joe’s Jerky in Sherrill, Tasswood 
Bakery in Pennellville, Syracuse-based New 
York Bakery and HP Hood in Oneida.

“Maple Leaf Market’s decision to use high 
quality, local products as part of this new 
store concept is progressive and creates a 
critical link between local producers and 
local consumers,” said Frank Elias, President 
of Utica Coff ee Roasting Company. “Th e 
Oneida Nation’s intentional strategy to source 
local has a great impact on local businesses, 
employees and the entire region, which 
should be recognized and celebrated.”

“Th ere aren’t many opportunities like this 
partnership for small companies like ours, 
and we are unbelievably fortunate to have 

the Oneida Nation in our community – for 
everything they do for the community and 
for local businesses like ours,” said Jodie Patla 
from Joe’s Jerky.

“We are very excited about our partnership 
with Maple Leaf Market and for the 
opportunity to off er a variety of our dairy 
products to guests here in this beautiful 
new store,” said Tim Lynch, Regional Sales 
Manager of HP Hood. “As a national brand, 
we’re always grateful for partnerships like this 
that continue to keep us top-of-mind in our 
local community.”

Th e new Maple Leaf Market in Sherrill created 
35 full- and part-time positions, and the 
Oneida Nation plans to open four additional 
Maple Leaf Market stores in 2018. Th e second 
Maple Leaf Market location opened on Route 
5 in Chittenango in February.
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NATION CONTINUES TO INVEST 
LOCALLY

In November, the Oneida Nation also 
celebrated the opening of Tin Woodman’s 
Flask, a new expansive 17,000 square foot 
wine and spirits superstore in Chittenango. 
Tin Woodman’s Flask is one of the largest 
liquor stores in Upstate New York, featuring 
more than 100,000 bottles of wine and spirits.  
Th e new store is conveniently located in the 
Emerald City Plaza (formerly Chittenango 
Plaza), between Top’s and Yellow Brick Road 
Casino.

“Aft er the overwhelming success we have seen 
at Yellow Brick Road Casino, we are thrilled 
to expand our presence in Chittenango and 
further diversify our guest experience,” 
said Ray Halbritter, Oneida Nation 
Representative and Nation Enterprises CEO.  
“It has been incredible to watch the positive 
transformation which has taken place at the 
Emerald City Plaza over the 
past couple of years, and the 
new Tin Woodman’s Flask 
will further contribute to 
that revitalization.”

Th e store created 20 new, 
high-quality permanent 
jobs for Central New York 
residents, including managerial positions 
such as General Manager and Assistant 
General Manager. By working with regional 
vendors, the construction of Tin Woodman’s 
Flask also created numerous local trade jobs 
as well.

INVESTMENTS, PARTNERSHIPS 
CONTINUE AT TURNING STONE

In early 2017, Turning Stone Resort Casino 
underwent a fl oor-by-fl oor renovation of all 
285 guest rooms at its AAA Four Diamond 
award-winning Tower Hotel. 

Designed by Syracuse-based Zausmer-
Frisch Scruton & Aggarwal, the new rustic, 
contemporary rooms feature hardwood fl oors 

and custom distressed 
furnishings from Stickley 
Furniture – one of Central 
New York’s leading furniture 
manufacturers. Th ey also 
feature contemporary light 
fi xtures, American Indian 
artwork from Frank Howell 
and beautiful photography 

of New York State landscapes from Upstate 
New York artist Don Cochran. Th is industry-
leading design is just one of the latest 
examples of Turning Stone’s dedication and 
commitment to providing guests a world-
class experience and innovative amenities.

As part of the extensive $8 million investment, 
the Tower’s 18th fl oor off ers 20 completely 
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remodeled, hypoallergenic guest rooms 
designed to eliminate indoor allergens, 
pathogens and toxins that oft en plague allergy 
suff erers. 

Also in 2017, Turning Stone launched 
Turning Stone Online Casino – an innovative 
new online gaming application. Developed in 
partnership with GAN, a leading developer 
and supplier of gaming soft ware, services and 
content, Turning Stone Online Casino allows 
people to play a variety of top slot machines, 
video poker, table games and popular Keno 
games to win virtual chips anytime, anywhere 
– right from their desktop computer or 
mobile device.

Turning Stone Online Casino is available 
for download in the App Store and Google 
Play. Turning Stone Online Casino is not 
a gambling application and people are not 
wagering with live money.

Continuing eff orts to expand culinary 
off erings to guests, Turning Stone added 
Noodle Noodle to its lineup of more than 
20 dining venues. Th e noodle bar off ers 
new fl avors in a unique, casual atmosphere 
with a menu featuring a variety of Chinese, 
Vietnamese, Japanese and Th ai-style noodle 
bowls – and off ering both meat and vegetarian 
options.

ACCOLADES HIGHLIGHT SUCCESS

Continuing its legacy of providing exemplary 
guest service and world-class amenities, 
Turning Stone Resort Casino was once again 
honored with three AAA Four Diamond 
Awards in recognition of its elite standards 
at Th e Lodge, Th e Tower, and Wildfl owers 
restaurant. Turning Stone is the only resort in 
the northeast with three AAA Four Diamond 
venues at one property – and the coveted 
diamond designation is granted to less than 
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six percent of all AAA-approved hotels and 
only two percent of its restaurants.

“We never rest on our laurels or take earning 
accolades like the Four Diamond Award for 
granted,” said Ray Halbritter, Oneida Nation 
Representative and Nation Enterprises 
CEO. “It is a testament to our tenured and 
unwavering commitment of providing guests 
with the best world-class experience every 
day.” 

Turning Stone is also the only property in 
the northeast with both a Forbes Four Star 
rating from Forbes Travel Guide — a leading 
authority on luxury travel — and three AAA 
Four Diamond venues. Th e Lodge was named 
a Forbes Four Star hotel for the second 
straight year while Wildfl owers Restaurant 
and Ska:ná: Spa were also recognized. “We 
could not have received the Forbes Four Star 
Rating without our dedicated and extremely 
hard-working employees,” said Halbritter.

Th e Resort has also recently been recognized 
by Condé Nast Johansens, Golf Digest, 
Golfweek, Wine Spectator Magazine, 
OpenTable and Trip Advisor for its superior 
amenities and service.

ACCOLADES AND AWARDS

The Oneida Indian Nation and its enterprises have 
a major impact on the Central New York community 
and quality of life. The awards and accolades 
bestowed on the Nation are a testament to the 
hard work and dedication of the employees who 
embody the Oneida’s commitment to excellence 
and traditions of hospitality.

In 2017 the Oneida Nation Enterprises received 
several awards, including but not limited to:

• Golf Magazine listed Shenendoah, Kaluhyat 
and Atunyote among the 15 best in the State 
of New York on its “Best Golf Courses You Can 
Play in Every State” list.

• The Lodge was awarded a 2017 Certifi cate of 
Excellence by TripAdvisor, the world’s largest 
travel site.

• Turning Stone Resort Casino was honored with 
16 of the coveted “Best of Gaming” awards 
from Casino Player Magazine, an authority in 
the casino gaming industry, which included 
being named “Best Overall Gaming Resort” in 
New York State for the second straight year. 

• Ska:ná: Spa received three Top 100 Spas of 
America Awards including #1 New York Spa 
and #2 Casino Spa in the Country.

• The Resort received 16 “Best of” awards from 
Strictly Slots Magazine.

• Association of Golf Merchandisers Platinum 
Award.

• Two Syracuse New Times “Best of Syracuse” 
Awards – for golf and dance club.

• Named to the Golf Range Association of Ameri-
ca Top Practice Facilities list.

• Good Sam RV Travel Guide and Campground 
perfect rating.



TURNING STONE’S GOLF OFFERINGS 
CONTINUE TO IMPRESS

Th e 2017 golf season kicked off  with yet 
another accolade for Turning Stone to add 
to its already impressive list of prestigious 
recognitions. Th e world-class courses at 
the Resort were honored with Golf Digest’s 
Editors’ Choice Award for Best Travel in 2017, 
which identifi es “Th e Best Th ings in Golf ” 
with an emphasis on lifestyle properties, 
products and services.

In the spring, Turning Stone celebrated the 
grand re-opening of its popular Shenendoah 
course, which was redesigned by original 
architect, the renowned Rick Smith. Aft er 
nearly a year-long reconstruction, the Resort’s 
original 18-hole course has seven completely 
new holes. Smith, who used the natural 
landscape to create wooded parkland holes, 
says of the redesign: “While Shenendoah has 

always been a great golf experience, aft er the 
redesign, it’s even better.” 

Designed, constructed and maintained to 
PGA Tour standards at more than 7,000 
yards, the course off ers fi ve tee boxes on every 
hole, creating the perfect experience for any 
level player.   

Turning Stone’s Golf Dome also added a 
brand new 17,000 square foot short game 
practice and instruction area in October. Th e 
fi rst of its kind in upstate New York, the new 
space features three greens, fairway, short 
rough, long rough, a putting surface, fringe 
and two bunker options. Elevation changes 
of almost eight feet with fi ve hill options 
will also enable players to practice hitting 
on uphill and downhill lies. With a dynamic, 
fully-functional indoor practice area, Turning 
Stone’s expert staff  can provide short game 
instruction 365 days a year.
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ONEIDA NATION ENTERPRISES ECONOMIC IMPACT FY 2017

VENDOR SPENDING

EMPLOYMENT IMPACT

1,752
NEW YORK STATE VENDORS

$136,929,397 
NEW YORK STATE VENDOR SPENDING

$68,022,432
3-COUNTY REGIONAL SPENDING

3,632 
TOTAL VENDORS

ONONDAGA COUNTY
$48,344,824

SPENT WITH 497 VENDORS 

MADISON COUNTY
$6,787,659

SPENT WITH 204 VENDORS

ONEIDA COUNTY
$12,889,949

SPENT WITH 363 VENDORS

4,650
TOTAL EMPLOYEES

*Paid in FY 18 based on FY 17 performance to eligible employees

$147,059,082
TOTAL PAYROLL

$5,533,175
BONUS PAYOUT*

$301,832,832
TOTAL VENDOR SPENDING

$37,100,000
CAPITAL PROJECT SPENDING

$8,496,783
SOCIAL SECURITY PAID BY 

ONEIDA NATION

$8,327,549
SOCIAL SECURITY PAID BY 

O.N.E. EMPLOYEES

$15,509,887
FEDERAL INCOME TAXES 

PAID BY O.N.E. EMPLOYEES

$5,528,708
NEW YORK STATE INCOME TAXES 

PAID BY O.N.E. EMPLOYEES

$4,187,908 
401(k) CONTRIBUTIONS BY 

ONEIDA NATION
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COLLABORATION HELPS BUILD A STRONGER COMMUNITY

ANNUAL CEREMONY HONORS 
ONEIDA, LOCAL VETERANS

Nearly 400 Veterans and their guests 
were honored at the 17th annual 
Oneida Indian Nation Veterans 

Recognition Ceremony and Breakfast held at 
Turning Stone Resort Casino in November. 
Th e event commemorates men and women 
that serve and have served in the United States 
Armed Forces and acknowledges the heroes 
lost in combat. Many U.S. Vets who served 
during the recent confl icts in the Middle East 
were in attendance, as were others that served 
in Korea and Vietnam. Eight Veterans from 
World War II were also in 
attendance. 

As America’s fi rst ally, 
the Oneida Nation takes 
great pride in its history of 
service to this country — a 
history that dates back to 
the Revolutionary War.

“Th e Oneida Nation’s early commitment was 
absolutely necessary,” said Major General 
Walter E. Piatt, the event’s keynote speaker, 
when referencing the Oneida’s role in the 
Revolutionary War. “Without the Oneida 
Nation, who knows if it would have turned 
out as it did.”

During the event Oneida Nation Turtle Clan 
Council Member Dale Rood presented a 
donation of $1,000 to the Feed Our Vets Utica 
Pantry.

Vaughn “Chip” Isaacs (Turtle 

Clan), a Veteran that served 

two tours of duty in Vietnam 

from 1967-1969 as an Army 

Ranger, attended the Veterans 

Recognition Ceremony. 

Ron Patterson (Wolf Clan), Fort Drum 

Garrison Commander Col. Kenneth “Dean” 

Harrison, Oneida Nation Turtle Clan 

Council Member Dale Rood, Maj. Walter 

Gen. Piatt and Oneida Nation Wolf Clan 

Council Member and Korean War Veteran 

Keller George.
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A SHARED VISION DRIVES NEW 
OPPORTUNITIES

Oneida Nation Representative and Nation 
Enterprises CEO Ray Halbritter was the fi rst 
guest speaker of the year for ‘CEO Presents,’ 
a speaker series hosted by CenterState CEO 
that provides a forum for business leaders to 
engage in important community dialogue.  

Halbritter described how the resurgence of 
the Oneida Nation was fueled by its people’s 
drive and desire for self-suffi  ciency, and he 
discussed how to continue strengthening 
Central New York’s economy. He also 
reviewed how the Nation has been able to 
grow its enterprises to become the largest 
employer in the region by creating symbiotic 
relationships with civic groups and business 
leaders throughout the area.

Halbritter also addressed area business 
leaders during a Mohawk Valley EDGE Board 
of Directors meeting held at Turning Stone in 
June.  He spoke of the Oneidas’ commitment 
to Central New York and of the proposed 
casino in downtown Utica. Th e casino would 
be developed by the Oneida Nation as part of 
Oneida County Executive Anthony Picente’s 

initiative to establish an arts, sports and 
entertainment district in the city.

“Th e proposed U District would be a welcome 
addition to the tourism economy in Central 
New York, which is why we are prepared 
to invest approximately $50 million in this 
project should it move forward,” Halbritter 
said.

NEW PARTNERSHIP SPOTLIGHTS 
REGION

Turning Stone Resort Casino continues to 
be the epicenter for great entertainment 
and sporting events, drawing big name 
performers such as Kevin Costner, Chicago 
and Santana along with several professional 
Mixed Martial Arts bouts – but boxing has 
been an entertainment cornerstone since the 
casino opened in 1993.

In a nod to that history, the Oneida 
Indian Nation announced an exciting new 
partnership between Turning Stone Resort 
Casino and the International Boxing Hall of 
Fame beginning in 2018. 

Th e fi ve-year multifaceted program will 
garner national attention and spotlight the 

“Our legacy is rooted in building 
new businesses that provide the 

highest standard of excellence and 
showcase the best of our region. 

My hope is that our success – and 
the success of other innovative 

enterprises here in Central New York 
– can be the rule, not an exception”

- Ray Halbritter
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entire region, boosting Central New York 
tourism. Th e program includes a series of 
nationally-televised boxing events at Turning 
Stone and will culminate every year in June 
with the International Boxing Hall of Fame 
Induction Weekend celebration.

“Th e International Boxing Hall of Fame is 
thrilled to be entering into a partnership with 
our neighbor, Turning Stone Resort Casino, 
who has long been a supporter of our mission 
to honor and preserve the history of the 
sport,” said Ed Brophy, Executive Director of 
the International Boxing Hall of Fame. “We 
are excited that the partnership will provide 
boxing fans with a truly unique ‘knockout’ 
experience during the annual Hall of Fame 
Induction Weekend and throughout the year.”

AHL ALL-STAR CLASSIC RETURNS

Once again, Turning Stone Resort Casino was 
the sponsor of the American Hockey League 
All-Star Classic. Oneida Nation Representative 
and Nation Enterprises CEO Ray Halbritter 
joined Governor Andrew Cuomo and Oneida 
County Executive Anthony Picente in making 
the announcement in September.

“In Central New York, we’ve created a model 
for tribal, state and county relations that 
continues to prove that when communities 
come together and work on behalf of the 
collective good, events like this are possible,” 
Halbritter said. 

“Th e Nation’s partnership with the 
International Boxing Hall of Fame and our 
partnership with the Nation for the AHL 
All-Star Classic, among other initiatives, are 
now the examples being used throughout the 

state of how our diff erent communities need 
to be working together,” said Oneida County 
Executive Anthony Picente. “We’ve proven 
time and time again that when we work 
together, the opportunities are endless and 
everyone in the region benefi ts.” 

Th e event took place January 28th and 29th. 
Th e skills competition and the All-Star 
Challenge were held at the newly renovated 
Adirondack Bank Center at the Utica 
Memorial Auditorium, and all other events 
during the All-Star Classic — including the 
Hall of Fame induction and awards ceremony 
— were held at the Resort.  

A COMMUNITY OF CARING

Th e Oneida Indian Nation’s SāvOn 
Convenience Stores once again partnered 
with the Muscular Dystrophy Association to 
help make a positive impact in Central New 
York.  

Th rough the MDA’s annual summer camp 
mobile program, SāvOn stores raised more 

COLLABORATION HELPS BUILD A STRONGER COMMUNITY
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than $8,000 to help the MDA provide local 
children with a free week of summer camp. 
Th e amount raised this year is nearly double 
last year’s total.

“Th e Oneida Nation is proud to continue 
this strong association with the MDA, this 
partnership has been very successful and 
has helped raise a lot of money for a worthy 
cause,” said Chuck Fougnier, Oneida Nation 
Wolf Clan  Council Member and chairman of 
the Oneida Nation Foundation. 

MDA of Syracuse Fundraising Coordinator 
Karen Fink said, “We are honored to work 
with SāvOn to support MDA’s mission to help 
Central New York families aff ected by these 
muscle-debilitating diseases live longer and 
grow stronger.” Since 2004, the Oneida Indian 
Nation and its SāvOn stores have raised more 
than $231,000 for the MDA.

Th e Nation’s SāvOn convenience stores also 
partnered with Liberty Resources, a non-
profi t organization that provides services 

to victims of domestic violence, helping to 
raise more than $4,100 for the charity. For 
the second consecutive year, the customers at 
SāvOn raised money for the organization and 
the total amount given this year grew by over 
$3,000. 

“Th e check will go directly to the Liberty 
Resources’ Help Restore Hope Center,” said 
Clinical Program Supervisor Joanne Smith. 
“It has been an amazing year for us as we 
expand services into Chenango and Madison 
counties.”

Ruthann Cadrette, Manager of Maple Leaf Market; Tina Abbott, 

Manager of SāvOn Patrick Road; Oneida Nation Wolf Clan 

Council Member Chuck Fougnier; Joanne Smith, Clinical Program 

Supervisor at Help Restore Hope Center; Zach Eddy, Manager of 

SāvOn Canastota; Stephan Sims, SāvOn  Operations Manager.

NATION FLOAT AMONG HIGHLIGHTS OF 
COMMUNITY FESTIVAL

The Oneida Indian Nation was proud to be the presenting 

sponsor of Chittenango’s Oz-Stravaganza! held in June. 

The annual event honors the history of the village as 

the birthplace of author L. Frank Baum, who wrote “The 

Wonderful Wizard of Oz.” The Nation has been a sponsor 

for the annual event for several years, donating over 

$40,000 since 2007. 

Oneida Members participating on the Nation’s fl oat 

included Lydia and Javelyn Aregano (both Turtle Clan), 

Lisa Powless (Wolf Clan), Chelsea Jocko (Wolf Clan) and 

Wes Halsey Jr. (Wolf Clan), along with Laikyn Harp. Jane 

Lahr served as the grand marshal of the parade and also 

rode the fl oat.
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The Guswenta
Two Row Wampum Belt: Symbol of Sovereignty

 This belt symbolizes the agreement and conditions under which
the Haudenosaunee welcomed the newcomers to this land.   

“You say that you are our father and I am your son.”   
We say, ‘We will not be like Father and Son, but like Brothers’.”   

This wampum belt confi rms our words.  These two rows will symbolize
two paths or two vessels, traveling down the same river together.  
One, a birch bark canoe, will be for the Indian People, their laws,

their customs and their ways. We shall each travel the river together,
side by side, but in our own boat.  Neither of us will make

compulsory laws or interfere in the internal affairs of the other.   
Neither of us will try to steer the other’s vessel.   

From a 1614 agreement between the Haudenosaunee and representatives
of the Dutch government, declaring peaceful coexistence  

The agreement has been kept by the Haudenosaunee to this date.

Replica two-row
wampum belt
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